WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR BAR 20 PARTNERS, LTD., A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN JOHN SHEHADEY AND RICHARD SHEHADEY BAR 20 DAIRY NO. 2 FRESNO COUNTY

ATTACHMENT B

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION AREA MAP
ORDER NO. RS - 2008 - XXXX
WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR BAR 20 PARTNERS, LTD., A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN JOHN SHEHADEY AND RICHARD SHEHADEY BAR 20 DAIRY NO. 2 FRESNO COUNTY

Map Features:
- Effluent

SCALE IN FEET
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Map Features:
- Wastewater Retention Pond (West)
- Wastewater Retention Pond (East)
- Separation Basin (East)
- Separation Pit (West)
- Corrals (TYP)
- Feed Storage
- Feed Lanes (TYP)
- Milk Barn/Wash Pens

LOCATION
Kings County
Tulare County
San Luis Obispo County
Kern County
Fresno County
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